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STRUUK BY LIGHTNING, 

The Lock Haven Dally Jow of 8 

urday’s date says: “During the thunder] 

storm that prevailed yesterday afternoon, | 

the freight depot was struck by lightning, 

Tho team belonging to Thomas ligen, of) 

I ———————————————— 
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SPRING MILLE ITEMS, | The whole thing at Chicago Yate ups 

The eropsare booming since the rains. (on the unit rule; if Cameron & Co, oan 

Our interesting landlord Mr, Geo. Mil: {make it binding, thon Grant's nomination 

ler has put a new roof on the hotel, |sooms certain, 
Ww it aisou'y Jocadation in Rearing] A movement is talked of to depose C ams 

{completion and from appearances bis 1] p 
GC. & S.C RR. which he so much desir (Ee ap will bo as fine a a Hx as any aon from the chairman of the national fs | m | k ; i gous of 23 

od to seq accomp lished, and lived {a be | | one in Spring Mills. ieonvention, so he cant bring about 8 tems Sugar Valley, {iy stunned, and one | ) ») 4 : .. 4 ’ . ‘ . 

hold to his great satisfaction. Mr, Fowler| Mr. Smith, our efficient Director of porary organization that will declare theiof the horses died in a short timo after] / hiladelphia Branch of No. 26 North Third Street Philadel hin 
has been a resident ofthe mountains for | this the upper end of the B, A. & Y. unit rule binding which | y " . ’ * p . 

40 or 50 years, where he had a fine home | turnpike Road co, made some long need. | was alao it Jured, | 

and farm, sawmill &e., and recently an ol | repairs to the bridge at this place, i 

important station on the railroad, forthe Spring Miils observed Decoration day | 

themselves. shipment of lumber, bark &e. He was in fine style last Saturday; the parade) 

Subseribers can always tell how their aes jofa kind and liberal disposition, and | formed in front of Jobn Krumrine's, decision the court was unanimous 

ownts stand at the Repo rier office by cone | much respected. and with John for chief Marshal pro |General Schofield received the eflicial re 
sulting the lables on their papers. if the | We have received the following | ceeded to the cemetory whore the usual] {port of the court he addressed a note to] After striking the northwest corner 

table reads “John Roa 1 jan 70" it means! particulars relative to Me. Fowlor's death: decoration formony Was gone through | of the ding, the lightning ran down the sp Colonel! Lazelle, 
that John t8 indebted for subscription from d with: N sealok | 4 | 

ihe \st of « Janway v, ‘1875. and thai it ~SupneNy Dreatn =-On Monday tha fa. J Jane Nofsker being orator ¢ fl sorps of cadets, directing that officer to ar to the | tha} 
h ’ dav 

> ahout seven o'clock, as Mr. Geo ’ 
i! 

tone he was paymg the printer The elite of Spring Mills turned out | {rest Whittaker and place him in confine ntti 1 be 

LODGE MEETINGS. enmaune tothe public entertainment give ment in his room, The order was immes {and the cle 

Caxrre Hany Lopax, No. 888, 1. 0. of O, F., meets en by the Star Literary Society of Mhis| diately executed and Whittaker 
ay r Samrdapevoning tn w be Ou Feliges Hall Q. plac on last Friday evening, Mr. C. P.lmain under arrest until his caso ia disposs 

witzel presided with dignity, Mins Ma. {od of by the War department 
ry Miller read a well composed essay on | c— 
conversation, Mss Carr e Minni oh read 4 TROY 

a splendid piece on woman's rights,|A TEXAS TOWN DEST ROYED 
Miss Sadie Kerlin's recitation was weil CYCLONE 
spoken for the occasion, the Amateur! Garvesrox, Tex, May 20 —A despatch 

paper, edited by Ed. Twitmire, was full |p gonbam, Tex., to the News says: “A 
terrible evelone visited Savoy, en the Tex. of fun, jokes, and plecas very instruc. 

tive to the young America's assembled, . 
: | aa Pacific Batlroad, last night and wotally gnalted in a somewhat erad 

destroyed the town, killing nine persons the average yie 
Ea a 

"BANE A TTON 
PECORATIUX. {and wounding sixty more, some of whom |, Vent. 

{he decoration ceremonies in Centre| oi) The following is a list of the kill-l ne Mr 
Hall, on Saturday evening, were quite} Sam Gill. Dr. Kern. Miss Pansy Jot | 
tm posing. By six o'clock a great many | E I \ : H Wr 
people had gathered from the surround {*°5 + Andrews, A. Horn, Wm, ince then 
ing country, A procession was formed at} deth, Mattie Best snd two ¢ hildron named! puch in 

Witmer's woods headed by the Farmer | 
Mills and Centre Hall bands, folic wed | 
by the Potter twp, Veteran clab, by 

{the four Sabbath schools, od last by | 
[citizens—making a colamn about three |" in 
squares in length, Arrived at the ceme- [dumaged, 
tery, a circle was formed, when an ap+| ‘Physicians 
propriate address was delivered by D. Silsions and everylhing necessary art has Jt 

Ketler, Esq. theoratorappointed for the {furnished them by the peeple of Bonham [that ore can 
occasion ; his remarks were patrioticand | 
and suited to the occasion, Rev. Fisch | 
er was then called upon tospeak of those | 
soldiers who never returned and whose | 
remains no doubt lie in various ceme- 

tories in the south marked “noknown.” | groans of the st 

Ihe number of these from Potter twp. | 
is 22. After the addresses the graves of 
the soldiers were dec rated, all in the| 
procession and those outside having] EvawsvitLe, May 
been provided with boguets. A monu ied through this county, look poor, and the eloversworm i2 do 

ment trimmed with evergeens and cap- northwest of the city, this afternoon, blow: | ne much damage 
ped with flowers and flags was erected |i, 0 down several barns, a hay press oy B much aamaga, 

in honor ofthe unreturned. The cere: | 
monies in every respect passed off in the | 

| best possible manner. i 
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| 
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~Mr. George Fowler, of Haines twp, 
died on Monday morning, 31. We have 
no particulars, Mr, Fowler was an _en- 
terprising gentleman, and celebrated for 
his EE pital, to every one cons 
nected with the construction of the L.| 
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TERNS. $2 per year, oy oii] mn 
«vance ; $2.00 when not paid nm advance, 
Advertisements Wets per fine for three ine 
sertions, and § cents per line for every subs 
vequen i insertion, Advertisements by the 
year at a liberal discount, 
Subseribers outside the county showld re. 

mit us 10 ets, amount of one year's posis 
instead of ets as formerly when pad 

wis bad 

Havs' horse, WAS [wards. Frank 

Tux Whittaker court of inquiry deo Med [standing near the depot, 

lon Saturday that the colored oadot was] fbut not fatally. A boy, 

[himself the author of his wounds. In thisjnot learn, Was Silling on 
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Fowler of Haines township, was in the act 
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ly expired. Mr. Fowler had been com. 
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have caused his d 
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Op Fort Lovex, No, 527, F. A. M., meats on " 
Prren Grup sold his share in ax 0 

Mor nday evening on or before each full moon tn the 
Masonic Hall . 
QF HERLACHER, Rect, J.J. ARNEY, W. M, 

Proaness Granax, Ne, 88 Pol H, meels at thelr 
Hall, © entre Hail on the Saturday on or before full 
moon at 8 M. and every two weeks after, Jas a 
Kelior Master LEONARD RMONE, Neot 

LOCAL ITEMS, 

tmine at Cornwall Pa, reserving the right 
B Ito cath enter upon the premises forever an. 

much longer for your sums 

they will all be sold—als 

tha Bee Hive, 

On 

{take therefrom suflicient ore for the sup 

{ressen, of Uly of one furnace. That was aimosta] ALL CLOTHING 25 PER CENT. LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE 50! CLOTH 
  busy ana crowded at 

hundred years ago, when iron ore wei 
At last the dry spell is broken, 

Saturday evening rain set in and con 
tinned moderately until near noon on 
Sunday. Sunday night was added a 
very heavy thunder showar, so that the 
ground is now thoroughly saturated. It 
is & little late to help the clover crop, 
but will no doubt have a good effect 
apon other crops 

  a fashion, and GRADE THAN EVER BEFORE SOLD IN THIS COUNTY. PERFECT R3TIRP ACTION 

was | ton: | 

hat was about thea 
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~In"different cities, last week there 
were deaths from sunstroke, 

—(Get one of those nice, cool and 
cheap summer suits at Goldman's, and 
sunstroke will hardly bother you. 

-QOne of the furnaces at Lewistown 
has shut down and it is reported the 
other one will soon follow suit, 

—Decoration day was pretty generally 
observed in our county, with appropriate | 
ceremonies last Saturday. - Groceries can be bought Sheuper = 

: i : % Dinges' than at any other place in the 
New side walks are being put down 1G Diages 130 Kt any of plac 
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ve taken lent quanti ~The wheat crop in the lower end of | 
the e valley promises to be over an ordi 
nary good yield, Grass, however very 
short. 

  

of and a train of cars was placed at their di sf 10 supply a furnace of the present time, 
Lil i 

posal 

“The beggars 

garth is covered with the derbris and the 

iffarers are 

hit THIRTEEN 

A special d espatel h from Rochester 

[regardlog the crop prospects in Wess] Maonip, 

ler New York says that fruit pr 
here 

and a 

and 

MEN SENTENCED 
DEATH 

May 18 

wrecked strain 

TO 

} t scene deseription; the 
us a NEW STORE ! NEW GOODS! 

DINGES' THE PLACE FOR BARGAINS. 

NEW YORK and PHILADELPHIA at Dingess new stand, Centre Hall, a 

CLOTHS, CASSIMERS, &. LADIES DREss GOODS, EVERY STYLE. 

Mr. Sam'l Moyer, of Millheim, has | 
been ill of consumption for the last few | 
months, 

" - The persons who 
i wr nding § heartrending en the 

bee 

MY Andalusian Rails 
ecoration was observed by the Odd 

, | Fellows and Rebekabs of Millheim last 
| Saturday. Rev, Aikers delivered the ad- 
dress, 
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i8 Wi WAY recently have wi ri-martisied, 

Thirteen of tl 

nd thirteen 

i Years, 

es a great abundance. 

unusual wheat acreage larg 
iggregate yield. Hay aver) 

DIANA 

A cyclone pass 
The rush for clothing at lewi TORN 

Philad. Branch, vou can't imagine, wi ithe 
out yon go there yourself, and see for | 
vourself, 

~The MeVeytown 
ordinary woman 8 waist is tainty 

around. Well, all the boys in the 
*ORTER office Knew that Jong ago. 

ein 

to 

were sentenced Lo desth 

ol imprisonment for twenly Just received from 

glx Or seven miles 
-Have you seen Dinges' new stock of or 

shoes, gaiters, &e,, if not call and see 
them, as they are of the best kind and 
very cheap. 
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OF DRY GOODS, 
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May -While di 

Cole Harbordyke to 
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SAYS any 

inches 
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3 Wd ire OF NOTIONS, 
FRESH LINE OF GROCERIES, ALL NEW 

WouOD AND WILLOW WARE. 
CoaL OIL TWO KINDS, 

DRIVING WHIS, A FINE ASSORTMENT. 

20 STOCK Ha 
FOrs were 

IFAX 
wher buildings 

Frank Wasson was killed and Joe Dei: | 

igard and Mrs. Walker were seriously in 

N 

#l WOrk sat   — Dir. George Moyer, of Mercer county, 
a native of Haines twp, was in on &| 
visit to friends. George has a good | 
practice in Mercer county, fan Cl re r twp. to decorate 

Sve-cent | graves of their fallen comrades at A CYCLONE IN DAKOTA, 
{ Union eh yurch, 1. proceeded to perform the| . : ; 
| duties of souls nent on the day! Mrreuxnn, D. T., May 20.—A cyclone 
{fixed for that purpo-e Services epened | passed through this place at about 7 o'clock 
{by prayer by Mr. F. Fischer, the meeting 

hter of | ar ih en addressed by the Rev 8 Ri doh this evenin KE doing 18 Rue b 

| who went on in Daniel Webster styla to son and property Jacob L 
give the worth of the country we live in. [Alamakes, lows, and Henry 

{and the duty of all Wy maintain and sup: ipjaek boy of Kane County, 11, were kil 
wort that country so dear to every patrio 

| The a Fao rs Miils Bad yy Ig DANIO wd; and Fred Frances of Decotals, lo TWH, 

t1 jae Hi va. nusic in their usual happy style, when Mr. Phel ips of Kane, Ii: and Fritz Budd 

clothing, are ‘i oy W. E. Fischer then addressed the | were badly wounded. Wm, H Met's of 
learned that all | ~Lreorge Fowler of Haines ownship, i meeting, who, in speaking of the history a nambin Wis, was also inj ured’ Many 

be rad at such | has sgain repaired his saw mill, which | of our great country and those who gave i ' : 4 nue On the 10th i 

Philad., Branch. | for a number of vears had not been run- | their lives in defence of its flag, in Henry |" iown in this vill REE. | Peter Marl nontl : 
this is to these ning. Mr. Fo wlier thinks the lumber | Clay style, mada the hills and the forests which contains 60) inhabitants, all of the’ 14 days { Sharpaville, Mercer 

{ basiness is booming just now. i bis eloqu We weuld not ipuildings having built this two in 

i welcome we received by the Mest of the frame buildings near t 
| citzens of that place, who being taken by ; 
surprise left their employment. and came] Wore blown to pieces, but the extent of 

{ to welcome us to their midst, and in the damage outside of town 
future expect an inyitstien 10 that place 
on decoration day, instead of being the 
mavers in the services of decorating the 
graves of our fallen comrades. Services 

wed by all heartily joining in singing 
that glorious old | metre doxology, 
Praise God in who mull blessings flow 

Abi | Benediction by Rav. W. E. Fischer 
no geods Kept | COMMITTER 
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—The Executive oommitiee of the 
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Juniata Valley Printers’ Association met 
at Huntingdon on Saturday and decided 
to hold a basket picnic at Dell Delight 

grove, near Holidaysbarg, on Saturday, 
September 4th. 
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—A gentleman from New York (whose jain. .  . Nika A 

name we do not know) and who spent | On last Friday, » l'e dang 
the last week or two in Millheim, was | Henry Mark of Gregg twp, died of diph- | 

robbed of sixty-five dollars in money | theria, another of his children is contin. | 

one evening last week ed with the same disease 

you seen Dinges’ 
{fnot drop in and see the va- 

bar« 

  

Determined to do business by selling cheap sod offering bargains] to all, he asks a share of puke 
al his new and enlarged Slave. 
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WILSON, M'FARLANE & CO 

NEW €GO08S---7 ANIC 

Cif Y Years before 

public, 

1 JB 
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Mrs. Kiiza 

ne y bu wife of James or Boing 

ttha 
* Wt 

sh best and cheapest place t 13 
uk at nr Dar nto Milton | 

ins | 
--Many of those t Prououn- 

and who lost all their 
good cheer, since they 
kinds of clothing can 
very low Prices at the 
Just see what a blessing 
unfortunate people! 

-The latest enumeration puis the 
number of houses, store rooms and sta- 
bles destroy ed at Milton at 620. Only a 
little over 200 houses remain. 
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A large party of influential rept 1blicans 
left New York on Friday, beat | 
Grant.” The veteran Thurlow Weed 
among them, also delegate Robinson, the 
leading kicker. 
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| Woodward band. 
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~Tranks of all sizes, a full line, at! 
Goldmans, where also are found the | 
best bargains in ready made clothing. | 

~Rev. M. J. Carothers' loss by the | 
Milton fire is from $3,000 to $10,000, and |; 
no insarance. A majority of the Milton | 
people had no insurance for the reason | 
that most all companies charge too high. 
If insurance companies would cut down | 
the princely salaries of their officers, and | 
conduct their business with greater | INCIDENT 
economy, insurance rates might be 
brough t down 80 as not to be a burden 
to the insured. In this particular P Sie | 
valley is fortunate, baviog its own hom 
company, with scarce any salaries et] 

Fates £0 low that none can find excuse | { nection with the matter are correct, and 
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Miwitars of administration on the estate « of 
tseph Shirk, late of Pater top. dec'd | 

mving been granted to the undersign | 
d. all persons indebled to sald estate are! 
quired to make immediate payment. | 
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~The Phil ad. Branch has only one | “I remained in the garret of my house 
price, and all goods marked plain | too long, looking for a passage way from | 
figures, no gouging, allowed in Lewin’s | the house ; when I got down stairs all 
store, if you need any thing in his line | the people bad left the street; I ran down 
give him a call. | through the yard and jumped over the| 

“a i fence and tried to get away, but found 
phe bara of Genrge B. Porter, r he 61 that I could not ae on the west side 
hes wheat. lot of Tve Sa cats, d Is of the canal. My church was on fire to 

: ’ ’ - BODE, | the right of me, and I tried to cross the 
Duggies, horse pears, sted Meat “on | canal bridge, but a barn on fire at the 

hon Ri uerY; ¥a fed r 2 Pe, OR | eft drove me back. I then started down 
Warnor “de Be ino I oa om sters: Ww alnut street and tried to get to the 
burg: us So! aight of Tt a | river. In the meantime mv family had 
ed to have originated fro th made their escape. An old building on 

IVa Opi: nale om partiesat the |}. 1 rthwest corner, used as a bakery, 
barn after plander. | broke out in flames, ‘which ¢ AE Dear 

-On last Saturday while Philip Leitzel | suffocating me lealizing my situation 
of Miliheim was working about his new | i fully I rén in the direction of the yard of 
house on Penn street, he discovered a my house and jumped on the pier and 
large black snake lying under a hand | protected myeell as best I could by 
cart, Philip at once dispatched hissnake- |seandi ing close to the abutment of t 
ship with 8 garden hoe. The reptile | { brid The beat became 80 intense as 
measured 5 feet, ito al ost suffocate me; I then concluded 

hoot {that I must p lunge into the water as my 
y for escape. After reaching 
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them ; fourthly, the small or greet! trust 
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improbability of success in them. That 

tha teachers eccupation is not an enviable 

one is self evident and especially is thisthe 

case with district teacher. His re- 

numeration is too meagre to permit him 

tv enjoy the luxury; he js the servant of a 

capricious pus ie. bis merit often ignored 

and his b Torts unappreciated, 
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Letters testamentary having been grant-| 
d to the undersigned on the Ext te of Mi! 

cinel Decker Sr late of Gregg twp decd |, 
| parson knowing themselves indebled 10 

nid Estate are requested to make immedi 
te payment, and all persons Bavingcinime 
wgninst suid estate «re requested to present 
nem duly authenticated without delay for 
eltiement., 

MIUHAEL DECKER Jr. 
GREENE DECK&sR 
SUsAN DRCKER 
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—Dellelonte editors are unhappy ." single x 

4 j only chance a ¢ Jeapers and 
canse no circus has yet been billed for! 
hat town. Well, we would say to them, | 

go to church, Sundays and you will both | 
see and hear something new. 

—It is astonishing to see the amount 
of goods sold at the Beehive, People 
from all portions of the connty go there 
to buy, and it keeps about haifa dozen 
clerks busy waiting upon customers. 
The Beehive does a much larger buosi- 
ness than any other store in the county. 
Selling goods very low, and having bat 
one price accounts for the success of Lhe 
Beehive. 

—The people of Milton have gone to 
work and are clearing away the rubbish 
and many are building temporary struc- 
tares in which to do business. Most of 
the business men will erect better 
buildings than before. 

—You are at all times welcome to 
look through the well arranged grocery 
of Sechler & Co., in order to see the com- | 
plete assortment of groceries they have, | 
the quality and purity of every article, 
and the moderate prices they ask. Nothe 
ing kept but what is genuine. 

—Lock Haven, Mav 27.—The coroner's 
jury in the case of Mrs. Friedell, whose 
remains were found in the burning ruins 
of her house, rendered a verdict this 
morning that she came to her death at 
the hands of some person or persons nn- 
known. Wagner, who was arrested on 
suspicion, has been released. 

— Bellefonte will have a new military 
company to take the place of theone re 
cently disbanded there, and no doubt, 
will order all their soger pants from 
Lewin’s Philaa. Branch. 

SerTLEMENT.—Persons having unset- 
tled accounts with the estate of Dr. P. D. 
Neff, are kindly but earnestly urged to 
make settlement within a reasonable 
time, 80 as to arcid books being placed 
in the hands of an officer for collection 
20ma3t. By OrDER oF ADMINISTRATORS 

Axxvar Meerina or Porrer ScHoOL 
Boarp.—The board of Directors of Pot- 
ter School district will meet at Potters 
Mills, Monday June 7th, at 9 o'clock a. 
m., to examine Treasurers, account, and 
transact such other business as may be 
presented. Persons having BY ie 
against the district are requested to pre- 
gent them. Directors Elect will meet at 
1 o'clock p. m., to organize new Board. 
Township ‘Auditors will meet to see if 
there be any “crookedness” in the ac- 
counts. 

the other side I tried to find my way out 
but finding it impossible I plunged in 
again and swam about fifty feet below 
the church, when 1 observed an aved 
lady in a bewildered state trying to find 
her way out from the pier, her clothing 
being on fire at the time. I urged her 
to come into the water at once, telling 

her that she would be burned np alive 
She yielded reluciantly, for fear of being 
drowned. She got down into the water 
gp to her waist, when I threw water 
over her, as the only remedy against 
the storm of hot ashes and cinders pours 
ingidown upon her. While in this posi- 
tion a gentleman came to our assistance 
and showed ns a way of escape. Sach 
are the facts in regard to the saving of 
that lady."— Wm’sport Bulletin, 

TOTICE OF 
will be held at the 

for the different boroughs 
as follows: 

Patton twp., Monday June 7. 
Half Moon twp., Tuesday June 8, 
Ferguson twp., Wednesday June §, 

’ine Grove, 
Harris twp, Thursday June 10, 
College twp., Friday June 11. 
Potter twp., at Old Fort Hotel, 

day June 12 
Grogg twp., Monday June 14, 
Penn Wp 2nd Millheim boro. Tuesday 

June 1 
Haines twD.. Wednesday June 16, 
Miles twp , Thursday June 17. 
Walker twp., Friday June l8. 
Marion twp., ‘Saturday June 19, 
Howard twp., and boro. Monday 

21 

lp prs 

APPEALS. ~— —Avpoals 
Election Houses 
and townships 

in 

Satars 

June 

Liberty twp., Tuesday June 22, 
Curtin twp., Wad derduy June 23 
Boggs twp., "Thursday June 24. 
Milesburg boro. Fr ay June 26, 
Union twp,, and Unionville, Saturday 

June 26, 
Huston twp., Monday June 28, 
Worth twp., Tuesday June 29. 
Taylor twp., at Fowler, Wednesday 

June 30. 
Rush 1 3p, and Philipsburg, Thursday 

Sern twp., Friday July 2. 
Snow Shee twp., Saturdry July 2 3. 
Spring twp., Monday July 5 
Benner twp , Tuesday July 6. 
Bellefonte boro. Wednesday July 7. 
From 9 o'clock A M.to3 o'clock P. M., 

of each day, the Assessors with their As- 
gessmenta and their assistants are required 
to be in attendance. 

ANDERS GREGG, 
BWaAB, HENRY BAe   bmn bn oy   k JACOB DUNKLE, 

Commbipipanry. 

like Pallas from the head of Jove, full} 
fladged and armed for battle. They must 

prepare themselves for their labor by pre- 

vious training, as well as a lawyer or doe-| 

tor must prepare himself for his profession Ju 

We might with as much consistency go! 

te a blacksmith to get a delicate surgic al| 

eperation performed, orto a phyisician to 

get a horse shod as to expect a person who 

fitted himself for the occupation to 

That the employment 

of the teacher is uncertain needs no state- 

mont of ours to preve. The selemn and 

impressive trust reposed in the teacher is 

whe have ever suc 

ceeded in that pursuit, Wo trust our 

health to the physician, our fortune and 

sometimes our life and reputation to the 

attornevs; and wo repose a great confi. 

dence in the teacher, the moral and intel 

lectus! development of the children, 

Put your son an apprentice to a coach 

maker, there is little doubt of his learning 

to make a buggy; but rend him to study 

the law, it is at least twenty to one if ever 

he males such proficiency as will ennble 

him to live by the business. What is true 

of law is also true of tesching. This is 

why directors complain of the inefficiency 

of teachers, they are unwilling to give 

sufficient wages to make it an object for & 

teacher to continue teaching asa life work, 

and they must in consequence accept such 

persons as they can get. Wo often hear 
the remarks that the county superintend 

ents will give a certificate to any one; but 

that declaration I know to be incorrect; 

if an applicant presents himself and satis 

fies the sup’t, of his moral character and 

gcholarship, he is entitled to a certificate, 
and the superintendent has no option in 

the matter. True aptness to teach, and 

ability to govern are among the requisites 

but the only means he has of ascertaining 

these is by a written or oral examination, 

which is virtually no test at all, for a pers 
gon may be able to write an excellent pa- 

per on school government and yet wholly 

has not 

succeed as teacher. 
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ED MILL PROPERTY AT PUB. 

F ; LI1IO SALE ~ 
Will be sold at Public sale, 

on 
Friday, June 4, 1880 

mil knewn ns the 
RED MILL. anda TRAC T OF LAND 
contuining 468 ncres, bounded by Sinking 
Oreck, by tands of Jucob Re yer, Ben, i 
min Bitner, John Hinebuch Dario) 
Fleisher, Joseph Shirk lands of deceased, 
Jacob Treaster und John M'Coy, with ali 
the water rights, liberties and privileges 

2| uppurtenant thereto. Thereon erected 
two story log and frame dwelling house 
ull necessary outbuildings, barn, and an 
excellent orchard of choice fruit, Also » 

wall of never failing wuter 
The mill is in excelient repair, having 

been recently refitted, and the land under 
high state of ciiitivation, and good tence: 
Terms —One third of purchase money 

on confirmation of sale, one third in one 
year, and the balance in two years witi 
interest from confirmation of sale, to be 
wocured by bond and mortgage on thie 
premises. Sale to commence at 2 clock 
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thi 

A Ge 
reputation 

i of 

Phactons, 
Call 

LTE, ai 

loxnming CRlaiogUes as Lo sly oR ut d prices 

tvawh ¥ hefore buying r Catnlogue 
furnisted on applicant 

PLASTER AND F ERTILIZERS 
Cayuga plaster finely ground, ss good ax 

the best Noyn Seotig, at the low price of 
87 60 por ton. Peruvian Quano sold on 

srders only, Phosphates nlways on band. 
Special manures for diflerent crops soid 

upon orders at manufaciurers' prices 

POWDER «= We are Dupont’'s agents, 
Binsting, Sporting and Rifle powder on 
nund and sold al wholesale prices; also 

fuse 

GRAIN After the growing crop 
harvested we will be prepared to pay the 
highest market price for nll kinds of grain, 

O AL.—Our yard is always stocked 
with the best Anthracite Coal which we 
wll at lowest price 

LIME — We make tha best white lime in 

ne State Its properties tor Mechanionl 
oy agricultural purposes excel all oth 
or 

FAIRBANKS 8 SCALES -Wearetheir 

ie 

grain i 

i 

i 

  
} oven | 

: 
| 

  unts in Centre county and will supply 
i parties wishing good and true scales 
A their lowest prices       
We extend an invitation to everybody 

n wantof anything in our line to call at 
war store rooms opposite the Bush House, 

and see what we have, and learn from 
those in attendance more paticularly the 
Wi of our business, 

I Bellefonte May 6, ALEXANDER & CO. 

DRY GCODS 
OF 

Every Description 
SUCH AS 

DOMESTICS, DRESS GOOD: 

EMBROIDERIES, WHITE 
GOODS, NOTIONS. LADIES 
READY-MADE SUITS, PARA 
SOLR, UMBRELLAS, FAN() 
GOODS, HATS, CAPS, BOUT: 

AND SHOES, ETC. ETC, 

ALSO 

4 LARGE STOCK OF 

GROCERIESU 

CARPETS, 
BTC. E1C., 

LOWI THAN EVER 

Government 

ES a 

The Bigges 

4 ¥y 
IN PRI 

st Boom. 

In Haines Twp. 

ATFIEDLER & RUN K LES, 

FARMERS STORE, 

Where you find an immense stock of 
Dry Goods, 

Notions, 
Hardware, 

Queensware 
and Groceries, and 

JERRY MILLER 
BARBER AND HAIRDRESS Bin Lhe Dase | 

aent of Lhe dank building All work done’ 
fl fashionable sty le. 1 

| 

J. ZELLER & SON 
_ DRUGGISTS, 

. 6 Brockerhofi Row, Bellefonte, 
Pouv’'a, 

‘erfumer), Fan yGoods ac,. 
we. 
Pure Wines and Liquors for medical 
urposes slways kept 

  

HENRY BROCKEREOFY. J.D SHUGEKT 
President, Cashier 

NENTRE COUNTY BANKING QO. 

{Late Milliken, Hoover & Co.) 

: Receive Deposits, 
And Allow [uterest, 

Discount Notes, 

Buy and Sei; 
“CCU tien, Gold & 

Coupo 

  
10a piSet 

Joux F POTTER 
Law Collections promptly 

Attarnevent 

nade 1 and apecia 
tention given 10. hose Daving lande or: roperty fou 

sale wi draw ap sed have acknowledged ! 
dortgage Filles (nu the diamond asortd 
tha annrt a Rallafonta aot 

PENNSVALL Y BANKING Co 
CENTRE BALL P 

RECRIV E DEPOSITS and Pa lois 

est; Discount Notes; Buy ana 

Sal Government Recyritine 
Fold and Cuoupans 

Wu, Wour Via. BR MiNaia 
Pres't asl 

A WEEK in vour oun town 
and no cavitel risked You 
van give the huciness x tris 

without expense The best op 
portunity ever offered fin 

those willing to work. You 
should try nothing else until 

vou see tor yourself what you enn do w 
the husiness we offer No room to explisis | 
here. You can devote all your time © | 
poly Your spare 1ime to the Bo an 

  
i 
} 
i 

i 

| 

  
THE CHEAL FST OF ALL, 

and Best Bargaios, 
apis bit Go and See, 

make grout pay foc every hour that yo | 
work, Women make nx much as mer | 
Send for spmcial private terms and parti | 
ulars which we mail free $6 Outfit fre. 
Don’ t eninpluln ot bard times while yo 
nave such uw chance, Address H. HAI 
LETT & Qu, Poruand, Maine 

|Spting Mills 

{Arr «t Montandon.......6 50 

Arr at Spring Malis... 850 
EASTWARD. 

2 
‘LEAVE A.M 

IDR we. eerie 
Lewisburg oven. corres ona. 6 85 

1.00 

4 
AM 

10 10 
10 85 
12 46 

e 
rm. 

5.46 
6.00 

Nous 1 and 2connect st Momandon with 

rie 

Brie Maxil, west on the Philadeiphis and 

Nox. 8 and 4 with Dav Express east and 
ingars Express west 

Deniers in wrugsChomicning Nos 6 and 8 with Fast Line west 

  

BEST IN THE WORLD: 

A
B
S
O
L
U
T
E
L
Y
 

A
N
D
 

‘
B
U
D
A
 

X
T
I
V
H
I
W
I
T
H
D
 

SALERATU" 
Which is tha sane 

Impure Salc:stug or mt mr? 
hich isthesnmet hing isos 

y dirty white solos. Lima; 
whit, examin.d Ly Py salf, 
COIMPARISON WII CH 
CO'S“ARMAND I A hs 
will show the didi oo. 
See that your Saler:’ 
Ing Soda 1a is white » 
should be ALL SIMI 
CES used fur food. 

A simple but severe test ¢ © > 
value of different brands of: 
to diss ive a dessert spoonini or 
sbout a pint of water (hot Prete; 
fined stirring untilallis throng 

© deleterious insolulle yatteri: «= 

ing, 

me 

carefuily. 

—— Ty 048 S83  


